Introduction
The DMAIC procedure is a center segment of the Six Sigma technique. It is utilized when making enhancements to a current procedure. (For making of new procedures and items, the DMADV system is taken after).
DMAIC is an acronym for the 5 key stages in a procedure change venture: Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, and Control.
DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control) 2. Methodology DMAIC is an organized task change procedure that enhances your possibility of effectively taking care of an issue. The acronym remains for Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, and Control. DMAIC should be used when:  There is an issue and the main driver is obscure.
 The a lot is on the line and we should be totally certain the arrangement settles the issue.  A issue exists, arrangements have been attempted, however the underlying driver is still obscure. Each step in the cyclical DMAIC Process is required to ensure the best possible results. The process steps: Define the Customer, their Critical to Quality issues, and the Core commerce sequences involved. Control the improvements to keep the process on the latest technology.  Do not revert back to the "old way"  Specify the inception, documentation and execution of an ongoing monitoring plan  Apply the improvements to modify systems and structures (staffing, training, incentives).
Flow chart for DMAIC process:
Literature Survey
Academy sports and Outdoors is one of the leading brand for sports products in USA, having retail stores in more than 50 cities of United States. The brand is well known for its products quality and durability and is the first choice among youths and children. The recent developments in their supply chain strategy requires re-structuring of their transportation and inventory models. Knowing about the company and its DMAIC technology, this project was taken up by me to complete their Analyze and Improve phase.
Problem Definition
To reduce the cost of transportation from one store to another.
Methodology
DMAIC methodology was used by the company to cope up with this problem. Looking at the information given, regression analysis was carried out and the results are shown in the tables below:
The trailer dimensions were calculated for each of the stores as specified in the cost sheet. The above The above table shows the analysis performed for each of the Academy store, the Carton values for FW,HG,SG were calculated (Rounded off to the nearest whole no.). This helped in calculation of Total demand and Volume of Cartons and finally the total cost was calculated.
Results/ Calculations
The cost per mile sheet highlighted the number of academy stores to be considered. Depending on the same the carton value for FW was calculated by taking into account the carton count per division: Total value of FW for 5,10,16,17,20,21,37,40,48 was added and divided by 7. Similar procedure was followed for the Cartons HG, SG respectively. Results got from the investigation stage for the ideal arrangement had collected the interest.
Further examination was done to enhance the arrangement in order to lessen all out transportation cost and enhance it further. One of the strategies named "Empty Technique" was executed to see the effect on the expense.The strategy fills in as takes after: 1) Decrease the Carton volume SG by half 2) Decreasing the Carton volume of FW by 10%
These two changes starts in acquiring the new volume for the 3 Cartons and further including of them gives the Total New Volume. With this new volume, the volume for all containers was computed by making utilization of the same system as done beforehand. Therefore: Number of trailers=Volume of all cartons/one trailer volume Similar steps were performed for all the other stores and the store distance in miles with the cost per mile was taken from the distance sheet and cost per mile sheet.
Hence Initial cost=No of trailers*Distance*Cost per mile as shown in the DMAIC thus takes a gander at all work as a progression of procedures with characteristic varieties, which can bring about waste or wastefulness. Concentrating on those procedures with most prominent effect on business execution, as characterized by initiative groups, the philosophy includes measurable investigation to evaluate rehashed normal cause varieties -which can then be lessened by the group. DMAIC turns into a nonstop process for quality change and cost decrease streaming all through the organization.
The whole procedure of DMAIC is planned in such a way, to the point that the arrangements won't be provisional in nature and they can be depicted as reasonable arrangements.
Graph presenting reduction in cost
Future Scope
It can be said with no uncertainty that DMAIC is a demonstrated technique on the grounds that a decent number of corporate houses have effectively executed this strategy in a fruitful way. Every one of the angles talked about in the report recommend that DMAIC technique is dependable and to a great degree result arranged too.
There always lies a scope for improvement in any industry and same is the case with Academy sports and outdoors. With effective implementation and utilization of new techniques and cost management processes the cost can further be reduced if some of the constraints are tightened.
